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0 of 0 review helpful Always Entertaining By JC Ellis Susan Sleeman always delivers I m always assured a happy 
ending which doesn t disappoint me because the fun is always in how the characters get there Too her characters and 
their relationships the action and settings are so different each time She is usually able to keep me wondering who the 
real villain is Most important to me is that without preaching Go HOSTAGE SITUATION nbsp When armed robbers 
strike her bank hostage negotiator Skyler Brennan s life is on the line Rescue comes from the last person she thought 
she could count on mdash the ex boyfriend who chose his job over their relationship FBI agent Logan Hunter knows 
how much is resting on this case The promotion of his dreams hellip and the safety of the woman he s never been able 
to forget But when an unexpected twist in the case pulls Logan in two se Romantic Times 4 1 2 Stars Fantastic A 
keeper Sleeman is off to a strong start with her latest series completewith a thrill ride of suspense 
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